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The Rollins Sandspur 
Volume 63 ^ Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, May 30, 1958 Number 30 
McKean Throws Surprise Party 
Foxy Intruder Appears Briefly 
To Give False Fox Day Alarm 
Party-pulling Prexy McKean did it again last Sunday 
night with an after-hours square dance on the Center patio. 
Almost marr ing the par ty spirit was the appearance — and 
immediate disappearance — of a fake "Fox." The paper-clad imper-
sonator entered the scene during the singing of the Alma Mater a t 
the close of the par ty. 
As the gentle s trains grew to cries of, "The Fox! The Fox!" 
the cause of the furor darted around the corner and away. 
A weakly-smiling Pres. McKean was left the duty of explaining 
away the s tudents ' ' happy but erroneous assumptions tha t the t radi-
tional Fox had come for the second time this year to call off Monday's 
classes. 
"This is the hardest thing I've had to tell you all year," the 
president said from the Center steps. "But only the Foxes can call 
a Fox Day. And tomorrow isn't Fox Day; tomorrow's just — Monday." 
The party spirit prevailed, however, and as Pres . McKean 
left the steps he was serenaded by an impulsive student rendition 
of "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." 
The idea of the par ty was given to Pres. McKean by comments 
on the senior questionnaires suggesting tha t Rollins have more all-
college activities. With the help of the O.O.O.O.'s and the student 
deans, Pres. McKean executed a quick-change job on the Student 
Center at 10:30 p.m. 
BEFORE 11 p.m. the darkened Center was a mass of hidden activity. Purchaser Harold Mutispaugh, By 11 p.m. the bells were rung and the word was out. Students 
overseen by President McKean's eagle eye, builds the fire for the pop corn inside while outside the stampeded from their dorms to par take of pop corn and cokes and 
stealthy figure of Chick Bezemer heads for the back door. Mr. Jimmie Claussen's square dance records and calling. 
J w H E N T H E F I R E ALARM SOUNDED at 11, Judy Hill and Mary Foltz scurried gayly from their 
dorm to join the festivities. J immie Claussen was wait ing on the Center steps to provide the music. 
THE PHONY FOX was never caught by the students, but the Sand-
spur's camera caught him on film as he turned tail and ran after his 
brief appearance at 12:25. 
JUDY PAZOLT gazes transfixed at the departing fox, while momen-
^ " h • A with the students for ring-around- tarily jubilant Jeff Roberts, Gayle Jorden, and Gena Pendergast 
[HAVING F U N at his own par ty was President McKean, vvno y M w, ^ ^ ^ ^ f w « r natio. shriek. "No classes? Whoopee!" But . . . there were classes 
the-rosy 
'UN a t his own par ty was " ~ - ^ ~ ; ~ ~ ; d a n c e r s s k i p p e d about the Center patio, country style. For an hour and a half, square dancers SKIPP 
Two T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Friday, May 30, 1958 
Seniors Receive Sheepskins Next Friday 
109 Members 
Of 1958 Class 
Earn Degrees 
On June 6, 109 candidates for 
degrees are scheduled to receive 
their sheepskin rewards for four 
years of study from Rollins Col-
lege. 
Two of these, Sandra Lawler 
and John Mette, will have earned 
bachelor of music degrees. 
. Eleven seniors who have worked 
for bachelor of science degrees are 
Janice Haldeman, Robert Hart-
man,. Bill Herblin, Lee Jerane, 
Punky Ladd, Suzanne Latimer, Le-
roy Oetjen, Robert Prat t , Dennis 
Richard, Mo Waite, and Joseph 
Warren. 
The remaining 96 seniors are 
candidates for bachelor of ar ts de-
grees. 
These seniors include Judy 
Adams, Anne Albenberg, Joanne 
Anthony, Lois Barney, Anne Bass, 
Bruce Beal, Lee Beeker, Harry 
Bennett, James Bexley, Richard 
Bezemer, Edwin Borders, Mar-
garet Bristol, J a r r e t t Brock, Car-
ole Bubb, Barbara C a l h o u n , 
Thomas Calhoun, and Mildred 
Chapman. 
John Connable, William Cooke, 
Mike Crecco, Kathryn Crosetto, 
Milo Culbertson, James Davis, Ann 
Derflinger, Dave Dobson, Hal Du-
rant, Bill Ely, Dolly Evelyn, Frank 
Ferguson, Jane Foy, Don Fran-
cisco, Mary Fulenwider, Jack Gau-
dette, Jack Gavin, and Shirley 
Goldstone have also worked for 
an A.B. degree. 
Ed Gray, Evan Griffith, Ginger 
Grimes, Katherine Hamnt,onfl, 
Mimi Haupt, Shelby Hiatt , Pete 
Hoadley, Bob Humphrey, Lynne 
Kaelber, Bill Karslake, Dick Kaye, 
Elizabeth Keller, Blanca Laborde, 
Eugene Langer, and Robert LaRue 
are also members of the graduat-
ing class. 
Other seniors include Martha 
Leavitt, Bruce Longbottom, Bob 
Lorenzen, Phil Lubetkin, Bonnie 
McCorquodale, Pete MacKechnie, 
Mary McKeever, Joan MacLelland, 
Victor Main, Janet Markson, Ro-
berta Marling, William Mason, 
Barbara Mead, and Robert Mellon. 
More candidates for A.B. de-
grees are Hugh Mitchell, Jacques 
Mitchell, Barbara Moore, Law-
rence ' Mullan, Carol Musselwhite, 
Roberto Muvdi, Ann Nelson, Judy 
O'Brien, Ford Oehne, D i c k 
O'Loughlin, Billy Pace, Todd Per-
sons, and Ann Pontious. 
Leslie Priester, Truman Rich-
mond, Leon Robbins, Charles Scud-
der, Karen Serumgard, Sally 
Smathers, Sam Smathers, Ann 
Smith, James Stingley, Judy Strite, 
C. J. Stroll, Don Sullivan, and Win 
Taylor are also diploma candi-
dates. 
Finishing out t h e ' c l a s s of '58 
are Doris Thompson, Charles 
Traylor, Nick Wain, David Wil-
liams, Frank Wolfe, and Sue York. 
Eleven of these students fin-
ished their required work toward 
their degrees at the end of fall or 
winter term, but they will not of-
fically graduate until June 6. 
Spotlight 
FINISHING U P last minute details before the school year ends, Dean Sidney French takes t ime out to 
talk to a spotlighting reporter. Dean French leaves Rollins this summer for the U. of South Florida. 
Dean French Defends Slandered Rollins; 
Gives His Ideals For Liberal Education 
By GARRY SUTHERLAND 
Sandspur Feature Writer 
In this, our farewell issue of the 
Sandspur, we'd like to take the op-
portunity of spotlighting Rollins' 
"top dog," Dean French, who 
speaks at Commencement next 
week. 
No Stagnation 
The fact that he has reached his 
goal, a t least here at Rollins, is for^ 
Dean French no invitation to loll 
back on his laurels, as evidenced 
by this latest venture down Tampa 
way. 
"It 's a challenge," he says. "One 
of those wonderful adventures and 
right up my alley!" 
"What is your a l ley?" 
"Oh, education, I guess. The 
educator's dream is to s tar t some-
thing new. Tampa is completely 
new; she hasn't even formed her 
traditions yet." 
(I'll say—she hasn' t even formed 
her buildings!) 
"She's still in the planning stage 
now; won't open until September, 
1960! We expect an entering class 
of about 1500 freshmen." 
"Memories Are Made . . .'* 
He looked up and smiled. "What 
do you want me to talk abou t?" 
"Anything you like—it's your 
story, too!" 
"All right, let's talk about Rol-
lins. I think I'd like to, since I'll 
be leaving her . . . 
"I like it here. I don't think 
we've accomplished any miracles 
since I came four years ago, but 
I do think she's a better college to-
day. 
"Oh, not because I came," he 
hastened to add, "but because 
we've had a good team here." 
He paused, his eyes seeing far 
beyond the window through which 
he was gazing. 
"Some of the things I'd like to've 
seen haven't happened . . . but 
maybe the time isn't right. . ." 
"What th ings?" 
O ' B R I E N ' S P H A R M A C Y 
Neill O'Brien, Reg. Ph. 
18th year your personal pharmacist 
Prescriptions, Drugs, Sundries 
Nationally Known Cosmetics 
Air Conditioned — Fountain Luncheonette 
"Where the Tars all meet" 
We cash checks 
<u 
This Thinking Process 
"The ultimate objective of a 
liberal ar ts education, in my book, 
is to teach people to think bet-
ter—" 
"Yes, and how few people do—" 
"Yes, it 's a very ra re thing. I t 's 
not surprising how few students 
we teach to think in four years . . . 
some will never learn how. But we 
have, I think, opened up the 
avenues for some others." 
His eyes began to twinkle. "Of 
course," he chuckled, "sometimes 
our courses get in our way—we're -
so very busy with facts we haven't 
time to stop and think! 
"I wonder about your genera-
tion; what are you up against? A 
war, possibly, which nobody can 
w i n ? " 
"Were wars ever 'won '?" 
"Oh, yes. I t used to be relatively 
simple. You could burn Carthage 
and take home the loot. . . I t ' s not 
quite so simple now . . . 
"We live in a delicately balanced 
world due to the two conficting 
philosophies, communism and free-
dom." He sighed. "Guess we'll have 
to live with it for a while, . . 
though I'm still enough of an 
optimist to believe tha t Russia will 
evolve into something more ma-
ture. 
"Think of the progress! Forty 
years ago they were serfs, slaves 
of the Czar—" 
"Now they are slaves of the 
s ta te!" 
"Yes, but now when they vote, 
they vote for one party, which is 
one party more than they had 
forty years ago!" 
Domestic Trivia 
"What d'you think of all this 
'conformity' j a z z ? " 
"Oh, yes . . . the Lonely Crowd 
. . . Well, I agree tha t we are more 
conformists today, but I. think it 's 
due to the fact tha t communica-
tion's been speeded up; now we 
know what everyone else is doing 
and thinking. 
"I don't believe this criterion 
of 'What will others think of m e ? ' 
is a s ' serious a threat as it 's re-
presented .+ . . 
"We* conform because it 's the 
easiest way to live and get along 
in the world—but I don't neces-
sarily believe our souls are being 
reduced to the lowest common 
denominator!" 
Another Criterion 
"How do you feel about those 
people who look down their 
rariefied snoots a t Rollins and say, 
'Ooooh, you go to Rollins! Where's 
your sports car, dearie, and how 
long have you been a theatre ar ts 
ma jo r?" 
I sat back and waited for the 
explosion. I t came. 
D e a n French's eyes fairly 
snapped as he bit off, "Rollins 
does amazing things in the thea-
tre—I've never seen a college of 
her size do as well! 
"Besides, we're not training pro-
fessionals—we're training people! 
If we can teach them to think bet-
ter through the medium of the 
drama . . . . " 
"Sir, you don't have to convince 
me; I love the th—" But he wasn't 
to be stopped. 
" . . . then, by all means,, we 
should!" 
Colony^ Restaurant 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
*. 
Norman J. OXeary 
525 S. O r l a n d o Ave . 




Seniors will attend classes for 
the last time tomorrow. A week of 
activities will get underway to-
morrow night beginning with the 
Senior Dance and continuing until 
Commencement exercises are held 
next Friday for the 109 grauates. 
The Senior Dance will be held at 
the Aquaseum in Orlando at 9:00 
Saturday evening, May 31. 
The following morning, Sunday, 
June 1, seniors and faculty will as-
semble in academic procession at 
Carnegie Hall at 10:15 and will 
proceed to Knowles Memorial 
Chapel af 10:30 for the Baccalaur-
eate Service. A Rollins alumnus, 
Reverend Lyman B. Greaves, '38 
will speak on "Living Now and 
Then." 
Although underclassmen will be 
in classes until 1:00 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 5, the seniors will be 
relatively free Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday to spend their 
time as they wish. The only sched-
uled event is the rehearsal for the 
d i p l o m a ceremony at 10:30 
Wednesday morning in the Chapel. 
The all-college Honors and 
Awards Ceremony will be Wednes-
day a t 4 p.m. in th6 Annie Russell 
Theatre. 
By contrast, Thursday and Fri-
day will be very busy. Thursday, 
June 5, a t 1:30 p.m. a luncheon 
will be given for parents of the 
class of '58 in Morse Ar t Gallery. 
That evening at 8:30 Pres. Hugh 
F. McKean will honor the seniors, 
members of their immediate fami-
lies, and faculty with a reception 
a t his home, "Wind Song," £30 
Genius Drive. 
Friday, June 6, graduation day, 
will begin with the Alumni-Senior 
Sunrise Breakfast. Given by the 
alumni in honor of the seniors, the 
breakfast will be held a t "The 
Family Tree" on Lake Virginia at 
6:30. Faculty and staff are also 
invited. 
The climax of the week will 
come later Friday morning when 
seniors, faculty, and trustees form 
in academic procession with the 
Chapel Choir a t 9:30 at Carnegie 
Hall in preparation for the Com-
mencement ceremony at 10:00 in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
Dean Sidney J. French will de-
liever the address at the exercises. 
Pres. McKean will present awards 
for special achievements and will 
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carried over from last year, A var-
iance of $100 would not be impor-
tant . "Besides, the Council will not 
pass and ridiculous requests for 
pay." 
Wood also presented his goal in 
budgeting—to make a profit. "For 
the pas t five years the Council has 
been working in the red. Last 
year's^ Council was the first not to 
incur a loss." This year Len hopes 
to save $1000 to $3000 from his 
budget. 
ans 
Indie Vote Furor 
Dies In Council 
By DONNA VINCENT 
Sandopur Council Reporter 
The Council meeting Monday night marked the end of 
contention over the Independent vote cut. After all the 
turmoil of past weeks, the amendment died with a quiet 
whimper. "To avoid hard feeling," Len Wood called for a 
secret ballot. 
The amendment was defeat-
ed 10-7. The proposal s ta ted: On 
issues t ha t require 2/3 mem-
bership vote to pass, the Independ-
ent groups will each have only one 
vote. That did not include any is-
sues t h a t would affect their re -
presentation. 
Three allocations were approved. 
The Annie Russell Theat re was 
granted $1700, an increase of $50 
over last year. Wood. praised the 
Theatre Ar t s Depar tment for their 
use of the money given them las t 
year. 
Community Service received $200 
instead of their usual $150. This 
will enable them to put on bet-
ter films. Next year they will spon-
sor either 6 or 8 films. Emphasis 
will be place on either quality of 
on quant i ty . 
- A discussion preceded the " R " 
Book allotment. Editor Nancy 
Haskell had requested $700 for 
pr int ing and cut costs. "However," 
Wood pointed out, "expenses 
came to only $509 last year . . . 
Salaries are never more than $25." 
Since no indication had been 
made of prices r ising for pr in t ing, 
Wood suggested t h a t a tenta t ive 
g r an t of $550 be made. The Coun-
: cil passed the cut wi th the 
stipulation tha t i t would be raised 
for lowered next year if necessary. 
A proposal was presented to 
limit salaries of Council officers. 
The meri t of the limit would be to 
help the president work out a bud-
get. A definite amqunt could be 
taken into account: $300 for presi-
dent, $100 each for vice-president 
and secrtary. 
Wood explained t ha t a ceiling 
would make very little difference 
in budget planning. His budget 
will be for $28,000 with $2000 
Annual Senior Dance 
Slated For Aquaseum 
The annual Senior Dance will be 
held under the s ta rs a t the 
Aquaseum on Nor th Orange 
Avenue, tomorrow night. 
Dick Mansfield, vice-president of 
the Rollins' Student Association, 
which is sponsoring the dance, 
said, "We are keeping our f ingers 
crossed t h a t i t won' t rain. We 
couldn't make a r rangements to 
change i t if i t does." 
Refreshments will be provided, 
and the students are asked to re -
frain from bringing their own. 
This policy will be enforced. 
The dance will be formal, and 
music will be provided by Ron 
Galli 's five-piece band. I t will be 
from 9:00 to 12:30. 
T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r 
Well-traveled 
Three 
Inger Johnsen Ends Year A t Rolli ins 
Feels School Requires Less Maturity 
Students who plan to re-
tu rn to Rollins next fall must 
make out their next te rm's 
schedule with their adviser 
and tu rn it into the Regis t ra r 
before school is out. 
A program for the next 
two years must be turned in 
to the Regis t ra r by tomorrow 
by all s tudents who plan to 
complete degree requirements 
by or before June, 1960. 
Any student choosing a de-
par tmenta l adviser other than 
his present faculty adviser 
must tu rn in a "Choice of De-
par tmenta l Adviser" ' form to 




Plans are already get t ing under-
way for next fall 's freshmen 
orientation, committee heads Dean 
Dyckman Vermilye and Tom Di-
Bacco announced this week. 
For the f irs t t ime, the orienta-
tion week activities will be the 
joint responsibility of the admin-
istrat ion and the students, instead 
of being handled through the ad-
missions office. 
Committee members met with 
Vermilye and DiBacco yesterday 
afternoon to begin planning the 
program. Members of ODK, Libra, 
and Chapel Staff, a s well as Stu-
dent Council representat ives and 
a l ternates , will serve on the com-
mittee along with other students 
chosen by the orientation heads ac-
cording to their experience and 
ability. 
DiBacco stresses tha t "no stu-
dents other than those on the 
committee will be allowed for 
any reason to re tu rn early. This 
..will be enforced in order tha t 
this year ' s orientation will run j 
smoothly and without any in-
terference from upperclassmen." 
Beanery waitors and reprepsnta-
tives of the Sandspur and Tomokan 
staffs will also be included in the 
orientation committee. 
"Above all, Dean Vermilye and 
I feel t ha t orientation will be im-
proved as much as possible," Di-
Bacco adds. New ideas will be 
talked over and pu t into effect if 
the committee members consider 
them feasible. 
All orientation plans will be 
made final before school is out 
this June in order to ensure joint 
administrat ion and student re-
sponsibility. 
Hannas Present Book 
To Meeting Governers 
Gulf Life Insurance Company 
of Jacksonville presented copies of 
Florida's Golden Sands, wri t ten 
by Dr. A. J. Hanna and his wife, 
Dr. Kathryn Abbey Hanna, to each 
of the governors a t tending the 
recent meet ing of National Gov-
ernors Conference in Miami 
"We hope this book will extend 
their knowledge and appreciation 
of our s t a te , " Dr. Hanna wrote to 
S. Kendrick Guernsey, chairman of ( 
the board of the insurance com-
pany, who conceived the idea of 
present ing the books. 
Dr. Hanna and his wife have 
also collaborated on other books 
on Florida history, including Lake 
Okeechobee and Florida—Land of 
Change. 
"For the Finest in Photographic Equipment' 
BOWSTEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
1039 N. Orange Orlando, Fla. 
By PATTIE CHAMBERS 
Sandspur Reporter 
Ever been in a Scottish jail for 
adventure? Or found yourself in 
exile from your own country be-
cause of w a r ? Inger Johnsen 
counts these as pa r t of her exper-
iences. 
Ending her year 's stay here, the 
Norwegian girl finds living in 
America a wonderful experience 
and advises would-be travelers, 
" to t ry to get to know the people." 
Inger explains t ha t she first 
thought about really visiting the 
U. S. when a relative from Orlan-
do was in Norway three years 
ago. " I was darn sure the ship 
was going to sink or something on 
the way over—I never thought I'd 
really make i t !" 
Inger was impressed with the 
palms of balmy Florida and thinks 
the Rollins campus "bee-youtiful." 
The only trouble—no mountains to 
go skiing on. 
"I wasn ' t going to compare 
countries when I came over," she 
explained. "You know—when in 
Rome, etc. I even wore Bermudas, 
blushingly, and found them very 
comfortable." 
Realizing t ha t she has not seen 
a large pa r t of the U.S., Inger 
feels, nevertheless, tha t the schools 
here require much less matur i ty 
than Norwegian schools. "This 
place is so sheltered—I was very 
surprised to see i t ." 
"In Norway," she said, "when 
you graduate from high school, 
you are expected to be on your 
own. Students on the whole are 
more mature , probably because of 
the war and the closeness to other 
countries. I t makes tolerance very 
important ." 
Inger thinks travel wonderful 
for maturing—as long as you get 
the view of what the country and 
its people are really like. 
Inger 's time in exile in Sweden 
came during World War II when 
her father, a lawyer, was par t of 
the underground movement during 
enemy occupation. 
"I went abroad for the first time 
alone when I was 15," she related. 
"We stayed a t youth hostels and 
bicycled over Denmark. We didn't 
know a soul but liked almost 
of it ." 
While in England, she and 
friends hitch-hiked to Edinburgh. 
Having no place to stay when they 
arrived a t 3 a.m., they went to the 
police station. "They put us up in 
the jail and gave us breakfast the 
next morning!" 
Inger 's s t r ing of unusual ex-
periences did not end with her 
night in the Scottish jail, how-
ever, for later t ha t same summer 
she found herself stranded in 
Hamburg, Germany. She and a 
friend got off the t rain to buy 
a postcard, and when they re-
turned, the t ra in was gone. 
Not only was she separated from 
her t rain and the res t of her com-
panions, but her money and pass-
port had also gone off without 
her. With the aid of embassies and 
police departments, Inger and her 
friend finally got things s t raight-
ened out. 
All this points out helpful hints 
for foreign t ravelers : Take what is 
there, don't criticize, t r y to be 
open-minded, and "you will find 
people very friendly," Inger con-
cludes. 
She will re turn to Norway when 
school is out, and plans to study 
law a t the University of Oslo next 
year. 
INGER JOHNSEN reminisces with the 1958 Tomokan over her year at 
Rollins. The Norwegian student re turns to Oslo this summer. 
S?o< ^ 
I SEE YOU AT U 
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j Table Pool, Bowling a 
HUGE BURGERS 
THE SCRATCHY PEN 
By Pointless 
The Hoadley-Hass date is set for June 4 in the KMC . . . this is 
Dean Darrah 's big season . . . J a r r e t t Brock and Judy Hoffman on the 
7th . . . likewise for Babs Moore and Bob McNenny . . . go D.D. 
Kappa Senior Par ty a t the Orange Court Hotel . . . in the Marine 
Room yet . . . skits and cocktails . . . seen there were all the Kappa's 
honoring seniors Cam Chapman, Punky Ladd, Carole Bubb, Leslie 
Priester, and Judy Stri te . . . a festive time arranged by Teel-ie-o . . . 
Phi Mu's had the Pelican las t weekend . . . left-over liquor and 
vodka watermelons assured a good time for all . . . broiling under the 
Smyrna sun: Pam and Moe; Mary Whitman and Wade; Jody Boul-
ware, Bruce Beal; Helen Valentine, Mo Wai te ; J . P . and Dick O'Lough-
lin; Nancy Pfanner and TD; Betty Van Mater, Ronnie Brown; Marilyn 
Dupres, Phil Smith; Val Burnette, J im Goldstein . . . a smashing sue 
ces^i . . . 
Shag, the shep, was in Robbie's Fr iday night . . . he was watching 
Bud and making extensive notes . . . . 
"Spic P a r t y " at Roberto's Fr iday night : Emilio and Cherry; Annie 
and Nick; Perry and Mrs. Ellwood; Teddy Tak, Pedro Girard, and 
Mario; Chari Probasco, Bill Schaeffer; Manuuu and Susanne Wheeler; 
Punkie Ladd and Bob Humph . . . Return engagement Saturday night 
at the Ellwood hasienda, but Mario made it with Lou Wolfe and Pedro 
with Irene Lee . . . 
Turf Club Saturday night . . . Alpha Phi invasion honoring seniors, 
. ' , . Very Bleary: Bitsy Keller, Bob Kromash; Mary McKeever, Bill 
Ashby, Marty Leavitt, Bob McKuspy; Chris Kenyon, Anan Pora ; 
Barbie Satterfield, Je r ry Frazier ; Val Green, Bill Kensing; Bet Good-
man, Dave Bar ry ; Harvey, Rodney Dillard; Bouncing Deb, Bob 
Schermer; Editor Rigg, Jack Sut ton; Bonnie MacSwan, Hugh Mitchell; 
Dale Corcoran, Tbor; Inger Johnson, F rank Healis; Barbie W., Dale 
Ingmanson; Gail Sutcliffe; J im Smitz; Gail Parsons, Bob Smith; Sue 
Manion, Dick London; Gwen and Don; Cathy Firestone, Guy Travis ; 
Sally Ragsdale, Chuck Berger . . . jus t pinned too . . . he's a KA catch; 
Jill and Chuck Doyle; Judy Woleben, Corky Borders; Elena Co-
lucci, Bob Harrison . . . . a fine par ty said when they could 
articulate. 




Orange Avenue MI 7-0464 
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J. C A L V I N M A Y 
JEWELER 
Winter Park's Oldest 
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry 
Watch Repairing- and Engraving 
i 
Phone Midway 4-9704 
352 Park Ave., S. 
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The Rollins Sandspur 
All American Award 
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SANDIE AWARDS 
It was with, much sorrow that we learned 
of the discontinuance of the annual Annie 
awards. Established by the Rollins Players in 
1956 and abolished by the Rollins Players in 
1958, the Annies recognized superiority in 
five theatrical categories: best actor, best 
actress, best supporting actress, best sup-
porting actor, and best play. 
We of the Sandspur staff feel tha t some 
recognition should be given for outstanding 
work in the theatre, and we hereby establish 
the Sandie awards. We also feel tha t the 
Annie categories were too limited; we have 
added a few. 
Here, then, are the 1957-58 Sandie win-
. ners : 
Show-must-go-on award: Our Town, for 
overcoming sieges of measles, abcessed teeth, 
fainting spells, and Rollins flu; also, Death 
of a Salesman's Wednesday night perform-
ance sans lead and sans lights. 
Best actor award: The doberman pincer's 
portrayal of a Russian wolfhound in Born 
Yesterday. 
Best supporting actor award: Mike Crec-
co as the TV camera-man in the Billie Burke 
show. 
Breaking-the-ice-award: Blanca Laborde 
for being the first person on stage in the 
ART season's first production, Born Yester-
day. 
Most imaginative set design: Bob Grose's 
interpretation of a Victorian living room in 
Life with Father. 
Make up award: Electra crew, for giving 
Nancy Haskell's pug nose a Grecian effect; 
also, Death of a Salesman crew for covering 
up Tommy DiBacco's bald spot in the first 
act. 
Best cussing award: Wally Ramsey in 
Life with Father. 
Best silent actor award: Ford Oehne as 
Toby in "The Medium." 
Added-touch award: Edith Tadd Little for 
her cupid-painting on "The Telephone" set. 
Type-casting award: Death of a Salesman 
for casting Perry Ellwood as the bartender. 
Playwright award: Sophocles for his line 
"O earthy Hermes" as rendered by Ann Der-
flinger in Electra. 
In all seriousness, however, the Sandspur 
staff sincerely extends huge congratulations 
to the entire theatre arts department for an 
outstanding and enjoyable season. We're 
looking forward to next year and more of 
the same. 
QUIDNUNC 
Curiousity got the best of Quidnunc again 
this week, and he rushed out to ask another 
question of all you Rollins kiddies. 
Seeing as how the Tomokan is out, and 
the school year is about finished. Old Quid 
decided to ask the following: "What do 
you thin|i of the 1957-58 school year as 
you look back over it?" 
The replies were varied and many; they 
came out something like th is : 
Ginger Cornell, Gamma Phi: 
"I think it's been a great year, but I 
don't think there 'have been enough all-col-
lege functions." 
Diane McDonald, Indie: 
"It 's been an educational experience!" 
Bob Todd, Delta Chi: 
*1t wasn't too farcical a year." 
Tom Dolan, Sigma Nu: 
"Rollins is getting tougher." 
Barth Engert, Indie: 
"Ha - ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-
hee-hee-hee-hee!" (He couldn't be stopped!) 
John Harkness, Teke: 
"If I were a devil, I'd have enjoyed it." 
Tom Glymph, Indie: 
"I appreciated the efforts tha t the faculty 
and administration made to highlight the 
pressing world problems of the year through 
the Animag and Missile program." 
Wally Ramsey, Lambda Chi: 
"I'm tired!" 
Bruce Beal, Delta Chi: 
"Everybody here at the Tomokan office 
hopes C. M. Cassadeetch III will return next 
year." 
C. M. Cassadeetch III, Lambda Kappa Pi : 
"Let me say, on this occasion, tha t i t has 
been a great honor to be allowed to attend 
Rollins College. Vassar was never like this, 
and, what is more, this was never like Vas-
sar! I hope tha t we can all continue to re-
experience the same equanimity that we 
have in the past. 
"In closing, let me remind you tha t the 
Purple People Eaters are the best social 
group on campus, and tha t Ban rolls on!" 
Luke Lloyd, Indie: 
"I though the year was pretty eventful 
and that most of the activities accomplished 
a great deal. I t helped tha t all the students 
worked together, but President McKean de-
serves a big hand too." 
Jerry Freeman, Indie: 
"The year has been very busy, very en-
joyable, very tiring." 
As you can see, no two opinions were 
exactly alike. It looks like everyone was 
divided between "It was Great!" and "It 
was awful!" with no in-betweens. This 
might denote something, but it isn't 
evident what. 
At any rate, everybody has to admit tha t 
we'll all remember this ye„ar for a long time, 
no matter how it impressed itself on us. 
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In about a week we'll s tar t scattering — 
around the country, around the world. Some 
of us will be back next September; some may 
be back in a few years; some may be back 
for their golden reunion. 
The Sandspur staff wishes the best to 
all for the summer, for the rest of your 
school career, and for the rest of your life. 
We have a request for you graduates: 
Let's be a true family and keep in touch. 
Keep in touch through a subscription to the 
Sandspur and occasional letters, okay? 
Chapel Tower 
By T. S. Darrah 
Ho! Hum! After dishing out pearly words 
of wisdom for four years to the seniors I 
have run out of stories with morals. I have 
no further wisdom to impart 
to you. If you haven't your 
life in order by now, the 
chances are slim tha t any-
thing said a t this late date 
will help. 
It 's been nice knowing 
you. Good luck and come back 
often to see us. 
"Fare thee well: 
The elements be kind to 
Darrah thee, and make Thy spirits 
all of comfort." (Anthony and Cleopotra). 
For the 90th year, our country will 
honor its dead warriors in today's Memor-
ial Day services. The first formal observ-
ance of this day was held in Arlington 
National Cemetery in Virginia, where to-
day 100,000 men of every rank, service, 
and war lie in glory. Today we too should 
stop to think for a moment of " . . . those 
who made their breasts a barricade be-
tween our country and its foes." 
•Letters to the Editor-
Round Rollins Deletion Blasted; 
0.0.0.0. Attacked, Defended 
The Sandspur enjoys receiv-
ing let ters to the editor. Let-
ters should be limited to 200 
words and must be signed. 
Names will be withheld on re-
quest. 
Edi tor : 
Having read your editorial of 
last week, an interesting question 
came into our minds. Merely be-
cause the ACP disapproves of 
"Round Rollins," you are "delet-
ing" the column for the remainder 
of the year. 
"Round Rollins" is one of the 
few columns in the Sandspur tha t 
we ever bother to read in its en-
tirety. Who is the Sandspur staff 




EDITOR'S N O T E : Interested 
objectors may drop down to 
the Sandspur office for a 
complete explanation of why 
"Round Rollins" was dropped. 
Edi tor : 
The Thunderbird has long since 
ceased to thunder; in fact i t hasn ' t 
even opened its • beak in recent 
years. I t is said tha t the purpose 
of O. O. O. O. "is to create, pre-
serve, and foster the tradit ions 
and ideals of Rollins; to promote 
respect for the customs of the Col-
lege; and to develop a spirit of 
leadership and co-operation in the 
student body." 
Until such time t ha t the Thun-
derbird ruffles its feathers once 
again, its ancient weather-beaten 
symbol will no longer f lut ter from 
the halyards of the flagpole. 
The Four Disgruntled 
Birdwatchers 
EDITOR'S N O T E : A copy of 
the above letter was sent to 
the O.O.O.O.'s so tha t their 
spokesman could answer it in 
this last issue of the Sand-
spur. The O.O.O.O. rebut tal 
follows: 
To Our Dear Four Disgruntled 
Birdwatchers: 
You have not only stolen the 
O.O.O.O. thunderbird, bu t you 
have also stolen our thunder. We 
thought we were the only secret 
organization on the Rollins camp-
us when all of a sudden up you 
pop. The world is jUst full of sur-
prises! 
Your quote from the Sandspur 
proves tha t you did some re-
search work before making your 
very childish, immature move of 
stealing OUR thunderbird from 
the flagpole in the middle of the 
horse-shoe in broad daylight., 
We do wish you had gone a tiny 
bit further in your research work, 
however, so tha t you might have 
read tha t we are a secret service 
organization and tha t the services 
we render "to create, preserve, and 
foster the, tradit ions and ideals of 
Rollins; to promote respect for the 
customs of the college; and to de-
velop a spirit of leadership and 
co-operation in the student body" 
are not publicized or revealed. The 
same is t rue of the identity of 
our members. 
We, realize tha t this is a bor-
ing time of the school year and 
tha t you are having a hard time 
finding something to keep you 
busy but we would appreciate i t 
if you would take up bridge, chess, 
or something of the like, rather 
than the practice of stealing our 
cherished thunderbird. 
We would great ly appreciate 
your re turning the bird as soon as 
possible and nothing more will be 
said about it. 
Thank you so kindly. 
o. o. o. o. 
Editor : 
I t is interesting to check the 
recently - issued 1958-59 school 
catalog against last year 's . In so 
doing, I discovered numerous eye-
opening changes of policy. 
In last year 's catalog, Hamilton 
Holt's easy-mix, 1-2-3 step "Con-
ference Plan" was duly outlined on 
page seven. This is all very nice. 
I thought it was all very nice when 
I f irst considered entering Rollins. 
After a short time a t Rollins, how-
ever, I came to realize tha t it is 
all a very nice dream. 
Apparently this realization hit 
the publishers of the catalog, too, 
because now there is a very neatly-
drawn division between the dream 
and the actuality. 
On page seven of the 58-59 cata-
log you will find a ra ther -apologe-
tic paragraph entitled, "The Rol-
lins Conference Plan." On pages 
eight through 10 you will find a 
more realistic nine paragraphs un-
der the title, "The Present Pro-
gram." 
This is a neat trick. Instead of 
working toward the high ideals of 
Dr. Holt 's original plan, our pre-
sent day policy-setters have de-
cided to draw up a new plan to 
describe the present situation. 
This same realistically rational-
ized approach is shown in a quick 
comparison of page 107 in both 
catalogs. In last year 's book, we 
saw the interesting but untrue re-
mark : "The Sandspur is a weekly 
newspaper issued by the editorial 
staff and the journalism class of 
the College." 
This year 's catalog, however, 
evades the issue and factually re-
por ts : "The Sandspur is a weekly 
student newspaper." . 
This does a lot for the accuracy 
of the catalog, but I can't see 
what it does for the quality of 
Sandspurs we get. Again, the pol-
icy-setters have described the pre-
sent s ta te of affairs, without 
working toward bettering the sit-
uation. 
Yes, one can spend a very en-
joyable, afternoon curled up wtih 
a good catalog. 
(Name Withheld) 
Editor: 
The May 16 edition of your 
publiciation featured, on page 2, 
an interview with Professor Orr 
of your faculty. A par t of the 
interview dealt with "Musical (?) 
Bells," and the correction of er-
rors which were a t tendant with 
lack of knowledge of the subject is 
the purpose of this letter. 
The system presently in use to 
initiate and terminate classes is 
a Shromberg-Carlson five bell 
electronic carrillion. In its pre-
sent configuration it can be pro-
grammed to play any melody 
which can be played on five bells 
in two minutes or less. 
I t would be greatly appreciated 
if you could bring to the attention 
of your readers the fact tha t Rol-
lins College does possess the 
finest of carillons. 
Richard A. Fraser 
Miller Radio Company 
Friday, May 30, 1958 T h e R o l l i n s 
Letter s-
Pyrrho Sums Up 
View O f Rollins 
Editor: 
One last word from Pyrrho, and 
the hypocrite can silence his voice 
for good. For three weeks I cut 
sarcastically at the faculty and 
students of Rollins College. I ex-
pressed in my first column tha t 
this was my intention. The shower 
of criticism tha t rained down on 
my criticism was enough to show 
me that the comments I had .made 
were t rue. Oddly enough I was 
misunderstood in a great, many 
cases. 
The grea tes t uproar seems to 
have been about the pet ty and in-
significant things I attacked, such 
as the Chapel bells. Somehow I 
seem to have failed; the basic 
things tha t underlay my com-
ments were missed by most peo-
ple. Let me say those things one 
last t ime, and in a way tha t 
can't be misunderstood. 
Like many other people, I am 
prone to see the bad in people 
ra ther than the good. Possibly 
this is because the bad outweighs 
the good by some degree. With the 
rose-colored glasses prescribed 
by the Rollins Catalogue removed, 
Rollins appears as what i t is, a 
fool's paradise. With a few major 
exceptions the courses here are 
being taught as if to high school 
students. 
Ten per cent of this college are 
here for a serious education; 
ninety percent a re here because 
society or parents force them to be 
here. This is the reason Rollins 
must operate with a no-cut sys-
tem. Without it,, the classes would 
be very lonely. This is again the 
reason why the honor system 
was defeated. An honor system 
would lend an atmosphere of 
seriousness to a student body tha t 
rebels agains t academic serious-
ness. 
I admit t ha t in many places my 
criticisms weren ' t constructive. 
They were meant to sting some-
body, anybody into the realization 
tha t drastic changes must be 
brought about in the at t i tudes of 
both the students and the faculty 
before Rollins can be called an in-
sti tution of higher learning, and be 
called t h a t with a s t ra ight face. 
I, for one, don't feel I have the 
t ime to sit around and wait for 
( these changes to take place. 
Pyr rho 
Edi tor : 
Sandspur and your predecessor, 
Tom DiBacco, should be just ly 
proud of winning 'Spur 's fifth All-
American ra t ing from ACP. 
Each year Sandspur seems to 
get livelier, bet ter looking, bet ter 
reading. And you have a challenge 
ahead of you: to win a sixth A-A. 
Your May 9 issue also had a 
nice pa t on the back in s ta te hon-
ors: Sandspur 's four press awards 
and Len Wood's presidency of 
FISGA. That part icular story also 
contained a small error. 
Rollins did not wi thdraw its 
membership in the two groups in 
11952. On the contrary, for the f i rs t 
time in their 14-year history the 
two presidencies were won by one 
school, Rollins. 
Bruce Lee, now an editor for 
Newsweek, was elected top man 
of the press association, and this 
wri ter was picked to head the 
government group. 
Coincidentally, the fall '52 and 
spring '53 convention sites were 
Bethune-Gookman and Rollins 
respectively. 
Jonathan Dunn-Rankin 
Class of 1957 
Editor : 
Now tha t the 1958 Tomokans 
[have arrived, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
- many individuals who, along with 
; the editorial staff, made i t possible 
;for this year 's book to be published 
on time. Without the co-operation 
|of these individuals, and the stu-
|den t body as a whole, this would 
not have been possible. 
Bruce A. Beal 
Editor, 1958 Tomokan 
Five 
' THE WAY TO A MAN'S HEART is through his stomach." Susanne 
Wheeler t r ies to prove this proverb, but it seems tha t her Don Juan 
would ra ther sleep than eat. 
Coed Captures Don Juan 
Don Juan has come to Rollins 
at last! Don't get too excited 
though, girls. I t ' s not the man, but 
a monkey. Sorry to get all your 
hopes up for nothing. 
Anyway, this monkey belongs to 
Miss Susanne Wheeler. A few 
weeks ago, she journied to the me-
tropolis of Castleberry to obtain 
this creature. 
Miss Wheeler is teaching Don 
Juan to do tricks, a t least t ha t is 
her u l t imate objective. Right now 
he's doing a grea t job of climbing 
all over his cage, which is in the 
biology lab-
Editor : 
I would like to call your a t ten-
tion to a blue book tha t is going 
around campus, called the Tomo-
kan. If you have not seem it, let 
me warn you. After t ry ing to read 
the so-called Tomokan, I finally 
came to 'a conclusion . . . 
I think tha t Rollins College i s ' 
not worthy of such t rash. I be-
lieve the editor took too much 
liberty with his book. I believe he 
is put t ing the name of Rollins 
College too low with his ."sense 
of humor"—for example, having 
the ghost senior and freshman. 
There are a few questions I 
would like to ask the editor: Are 
the two independent groups pa r t 
of Rollins? What have the seni-
ors done to deserve such t r ash? 
There were many mistakes in 
the book which I would prefer not 
to mention because.that might bore 
you and it would take hours . . . 
The editor should face reali ty 
and see t ha t he has ruined the 
seniors' only record of their last 
year. 
I must add tha t the photography 
is excellent as is the dedication 
and theme, but tha t alone can-
not make a yearbook . . . 
Blanca Laborde 
He has one fault in his acroba-
tics, however. I t seems he's what 
they call tummy-heavy. His arms, 
legs, and tail go up all right, but 
his stomach follows the course of 
gravity. Consequently, his extre-
mities do the climbing, but his 
body doesn't. 
I t ' s said tha t he appears to be 
an egocentric, sort, but of course 
that ' s a human opinion. Maybe an 
animal psychiatrist could better 
give us the true picture of what 
goes on in Don Juan's head. 
By the way, Don Juan is a 
spider monkey and is six months 
old. He's only a youngster in the 
monkey world. Even though he's 
young, he apparently doesn't give 
Susanne any trouble, although she 
did mention tha t he gave her a 
little trouble one time when he 
got out of the cage. I t took her 
two hpurs to capture him. 
You may be wondering what he 
eats. He likes bananas, of course— 
what monkey doesn't? Asparagus, 
fruit cocktail, apricots also tickle 
his tas te buds. Susanne said he 
likes Life Savers, too, butterscotch, 
no less. 
Cigarettes also fascinate Don 
Juan. As soon as he feels the heat, 
however, he withdraws his hand 
very rapidly. He will eat them if 
they're not lit, though. No won-
der the tobacco industry is boom-
ing. Not only do the humans use 
it, but monkeys as well. 
Because of his tummy-heaviness, 
Don Juan is quite clumsy, and this 
makes him extraordinarily noisy. 
This serves to bother the biology 
students a little. 
These students are also bother-
ed by Don Juan 's self-confidence, 
or, as they say, his egocentricity. 
Maybe jealousy plays a great par t 
in this. 
Even though he is bet ter ad-
justed than most Rollins students, 
he is no match intellectually. He 
is cute, and appealing. Everybody 
ought to go over to see him, if 
they haven' t already. 
Let's hope Susanne can teach 
him lots of tricks and tha t he'll 
grow up to be another King Kong. 
* - < " 
J HARPER'S TAVERN 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE — RESTAURANT 
OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 
Dancing Nightly 539 W. Fairbanks 
AVON PRODUCTS 
If we may help you with your cosmetics 
or toiletries please phone Mrs. Juanita 
Russell, GA 2-6098, P. O. Box 975, 
Orlando. 
Fantastic Summer Jobs 
Listed For Students 
By BOB McCURDY 
Sandspur Feature ISditor 
With school out for another 14 
weeks, many students have begun 
to search for summer employment. 
For this reason, the Sandspur feels 
it necessary to bring to the atten-
tion of the students of Rollins the 
large number of positions open in 
interesting employment. 
Some of these jobs pay up to 
50 cents an hour. It 's not possible 
you'll get rich if you work a t one 
of these, but as Dr. Russell says, 
"The experience is invaluable." 
For those interested in political 
positions (Attention Charlie Scud-
der and Pete MacKechnie), Fidel 
Castro has offered to give you a 
place among his front-line troops. 
Not only will you get to see the 
green hills of southeastern Cuba, 
but you also get ten cents a week 
and all the boiled rice you can eat. 
This deal is similar to the one 
offered by Chiang Kai-Shek in 
previous years. Not many people 
get a chance to fight in the Chin-
ese army who aren ' t Chinamen. 
The people who know how to 
drive are really snatching up jobs 
all over. For instance, the state 
insane asylum a t Chattahoochee 
wants ten people to drive ten bus-
loads of inmates to Miami for a 
weekend in July. 
Nine of these vehicles will be 
comparatively quiet, but the tenrh 
one will be filled with the homici-
dal maniacs. If you take this job, 
you'd better be on your toes. 
Also, a Winter Park business-
man wants someone to drive him 
to Mexico sometime this summer. 
He said he'll let whoever wants 
the job. know exactly when after 
he finds out on what date the state 
auditor comes to check his books. 
He wants to leave the night before 
the auditor gets here. 
Industry, too, is offering short-
term jobs to students. For anyone 
who is familiar with metal-work-
ing, there is a job open as a welder 
in a girdle factory. 
If you're interested in working 
for a large business abroad, 
France has a great place open in 
a factory outside Paris. I t 's as a 
tester for guillotines. The com-
pany's brochures warn tha t this is 
a "one-shot" job, however. Wages 
will be paid to the beneficiaries. 
This is a great chance for all 
you suicide-depressives out there. 
You've got nothing to lose. (Ex-
cept your heads,) 
The U.S.S.R. recently opened up 
its restrictions on U.S. students 
who want to work in that country. 
You can be the first person to 
reach the moon if you file your 
application immediately. The ad-
dress i s : Sputnik, Box 000, Mos-
cow, U.S.S.R. 
The Defense Department has 
excellent job opportunities for 
those qualifying. The Chemical 
Warfare section wants people be-
tween the ages of 18 and 25 who 
have no particular interest in life 
(attention John Looby) as testers 
for a new, powerful poison. 
Western Electric has a shock-
ingly simple job open to anyone 
who wants it. Seems they want to 
find out exactly how much voltage 
is required to kill someone. 
Experience in athletics helps in 
obtaining jobs also. Any of you 
crew boys can get a job r igh t 
away. The king of Siam wants ex-
perienced men as galley slaves on 
his royal barge. Take plenty cf 
bandaids with you if you go, 
however; those whips raise hor-
rible welts. 
The Army wants an experienced 
pitcher (attention Harry Bennett) 
to play the starr ing role in its 
new training film, "Fata l Er rors 
in Hand-Grenade Throwing." Not 
only will you be needed for the 
actual filming, but they want you 
to go on a tour with the instruct-
ing officer and show the trainees 
your maimed and lacerated body. 
The physicists a t Cocoa Beach 
want a physics student, (attention 
Bob Todd) whose loss would not be 
felt by the profession, for work 
in the rocket field. They want to 
determine the exact temperature 
of the ICBM's exhaust tubes when 
the missile is in full thrust . 
To do this, they need someone 
to hold the thermometer. Hurry, 
and you might be the lucky one 
chosen. 
With the multitude of jobs 
available, most Rollinsites should 
return to campus next year with 
money and, what is more impor-
tant, the experience needed to 
show them the path to follow 
in choosing an occupation. 
/?o< 
COOK'S REAL PIT BAR-B-Q 
o • V • 0 
Specializing in o 
Bar-B-Q Ribs, Chickens, 
Pork and Beef Sandwiches o 
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE 
256 N. Orlando Ave. Winter Park, Fla. jj 
GIFT SHOP 
We invite you to make our store your headquarters 
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Scholarships Awarded To 14 High School Seniors 
Four teen outstanding high school 
seniors from all over the coun-
t r y have been awarded Rollins 
College honor scholarship and Uni-
versi ty Club scholarships to a t -
tend Rollins next year. 
Five of these winners are from 
the state of Florida. 
Joe Enright, a graduate of 
Miami Senior High in Miami, plans 
to study history and government. 
He has served as both presi-
dent and vice-president of Spanish 
National Honor Society, as well 
a s being president of J r . Civitan 
and member of Dramatics Club 
and National Honor Society. He 
was a finalist in National Merit 
and General Motors scholarship 
competitions. 
Dixie Forrestal of Key West 
High has attended schools in Cali-
fornia and Japan. A semi-finalist 
in the National Merit competition, 
she played in band, worked on the 
Rollins Parsonage 
To Be Picketed 
A picket fence is being built 
around the Parsonage, which was 
used as the home of the found-
ing president of Rollins College 
in 1885. I t is a pa r t of the plan 
for restoring the house to the way 
i t was 73 years ago. 
The fence is being restored as 
a special project of the Gay ,90's 
group—Rollins alums who grad-
uated before the turn of the cen-
tury . They are furnishing the lum-
ber, paints, etc. 
Members of the Gay 90's group 
have also given valuable as-
sistance in recalling furnishings 
used in the house when they were 
students on the campus. Pres. 
Hugh F. McKean hopes to have the 
house restored as it was when the 
Hooker family moved in. 
school paper, and plans to study 
chemistry. 
A Martin County High senior 
from Stuart , Fla., Barbara Gold-
ner has been active in plays, year-
book, paper, band, and Student 
Council. She was top girl scho-
lastically in her sophomore and 
junior classes. 
Barbara has served as delegate 
to a national Y-Teen conference 
and an international senior scout 
convention. She plans to major in 
social studies or English. 
A talented musician, Sandy 
McEntaffer has appeared as 
piano soloist with the Boston 
Pops Orchestra. A senior from 
Pine Crest School in F t . Lauder-
dale, she has served as both 
president and secretary of Stu-
dent Council. 
A member of National Honor 
Society, Beta Club, and French 
Honor Society, she has won typ-
ing championships and plans to 
study liberal a r t s with emphasis 
on music. 
The fifth winner from Florida is 
Judy Rogers, a senior a t Clear-
water High School. Winner of a 
certificate of merit from National 
Merit scholarship competition, she 
has served as news editor of her 
school paper. 
Judy, who plans to study 
biology, placed first in the s ta te 
Latin forum and is a member of 
National Honor Society and 
science club. 
Ted Bradley from Kansas City, 
Mo., is a senior a t Central High. 
His school activities have in-
cluded Chess Club president, Stu-
dent Council, l i terary society presi-
dent, and Gold Medal Honor 
Society. An essay contest winnner, 
Bradley plans to study biology. 
Atlanta, Ga., is the home of 
another honor scholarship re-
cipient. A student a t Westminster 
School, Liz Fincher has 'been busi-
ness manager of her school paper, 
vice-president of NHS, and a mem-
ber of Quill and Scroll. 
In addition to being a partici-
pent in int ramural sports, Liz was 
chosen the outstanding member of 
her junior class and has won 
medals for her work in mathe-
matics. She plans to study 
psychology. 
Another winner was the 
valedictorian of the January 
graduating class of Castlemont 
High in Oakland, Calif. Dieter 
Fuss served as student body 
president, chief justice of the 
supreme court, and vice-presi-
dent of his class. 
Dieter's other activities have 
been as varied as violin playing, 
football, wrestling, and tennis. His 
major field in college will be 
physics. 
Kennyloo Wold hails from Mount 
Pleasant, Mich., where she is 
valedictorian of Mount Pleasant 
High's graduat ing class. She has 
served as president of the Drama 
Club, vice-president of Student 
Council, and president of her class. 
A prospective mathematics ma-
jor, Kennyloo was chosen DAR 
good citizen and has been active 
on the staffs of both the school 
paper and the yearbook. 
The las t recipient of honor 
scholarships in Louis Youmans of 
Oakhurst, N. J . A student a t Long 
Branch High, he has served as 
feature wri ter for his paper and 
wrote and directed an original 
comedy for the senior class play. 
Planning to study creative ! 
wri t ing or English, Youmans has j 
placed second in a national essay I 
contest and received the highest 
grade in his school on the French 
National Exam. He is a semi-
finalist in the National Merit com-
petition. 
Four s tudents have been 
awarded scholarships for study 
a t Rollins next year by the Unir 
versity Club of Winter Park . 
The f irst of these is Douglas 
Davis from Seattle, Wash. This 
senior from Highline High plans 
to study chemical engineering. A 
member of a debate team, Na-
tional Honor Society, and National 
Forensic League, he has served as 
president of the local Junior 
Rocket Research Association and 
t reasurer of science club. 
John Hughes of Danvers, Mass., 
has attended Phillips Academy in 
Andover where he has been active 
in intramurals , French club, and 
a dance combo for which he played 
sax and piano. He plans to study 
law. 
Another student from Mass-
achusetts , Roland Lamantagne, 
hails from Brockton bu t has a t -
tended Archbishop William High in 
Braintree. He has been both ser-
re ta ry and president of Student 
Council, sports editor of the paper, 
and state golf champ. 
Lamontagne, who plans to study 
business administration, also served 
as captain of Massachusett 's Jay-
Cee golf team a t the world's cham-
pionship matches. 
The last University ' Club win-
ner is Er in Dimick of Chicago, 111. 
He served as captain of Lane 
Tech's crew team and is a mem-
ber of Chicago Rowing Association. 
A prospective math major, he is 
a member of Fu tu re Scientists of 
Amercia, likes to wrestle, and is 
chairman of the biography com-
mittee. 
(7>o< 
IN THE SPRING LET YOUR FANCY 
TURN TO GIFTS FROM THE CHIMES 
The perfect birthday idea, a special anniversary you want 
to remember . . . or some of those things you need yourself — 
stationery, cards, scarves, handsome desk accessories. Shop 
first for them a t The Chimes . . . 
^ 
& ( % % * -
Ph. MI 4-1796 
Winter Park 
>odJ 
Du Nouy Essays 
Fall Below Mark 
The judges of Lecomte du Nouy 
essay contest have announced that 
the $100 prize will not be awarded 
this year. None of the papers sub-
mitted were deemed worthy of the 
award. 
Next year the subject of the 
contest will be chosen in February 
in order to give the entrants more 




2306 N. Orange Ave. 
Phone GA 5-9201 
U.S. 
AIR FORCE 
FOR THE WOMAN OF 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY: 
A challenging job and wor ld-wide 
travel as an officer in the 
U. S. Air Force 
T h e r e a r e few o the r jobs open to today ' s woman of execu-
t ive abi l i ty t h a t offer t h e oppor tun i ty for responsibi l i ty , 
job equali ty, world-wide t r ave l and adven tu re , as t h a t of a n 
officer in t h e U. S. A i r Fo rce . Now, for t h e first t i m e i n 
yea r s , t he A i r Fo rce offers d i rec t commissions to those who 
can qualify. If you m a k e t h e g rade , you will e m b a r k on a 
ca ree r t h a t fits ideally w i th your t a len t s . You'll have a 
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country , a s 
well. I nves t iga t e y o u r chances for a d i rec t commission in 
t he U. S. A i r Fo rce today. 
MAIL T H E C O U P O N N O W FOR F U L L I N F O R M A T I O N 
ON Y O U R OPPORTUNIT IES FOR A D i K c C T COMMISS ION. 
WAF Officer Information, Dept. B21, 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 
Please send me more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION in the 
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen between the ages of 21 through 33, unmarried and without 
dependents under 18 years of age. \ 
Name 1 . _ 
Street _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
City , 





T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Seven 
Mrs. Leland, Phi M u Resident Head, 
Talks O f Girls, Rollins, Many Things 
T I * T T VAT-NTT* tr A -r^r »%—~_ . . . . " ^ ^ 
P H I ML overseer Mrs . Leland re t i res th i s June from her career as 
a resident head. The music and antique fan ha tes to leave her girls 
and the Florida climate. 
. i----____^____i Buy — .-.mill—• i 
June 4 and b ingo! Off goes t he on mike for 16 f i rs t -year radio 
s tudents . Looking back, f i rs t -year WPRKi tes would not deny i t has 
been a good year wi th a tip-top Rollins radio team. 
Successful advanced class overseers abandoning the r anks a r e : 
Stat ion Manager Mabel Healis Bexley, Sports Director Pe r ry Ellwood, 
Special Fea tu res Director Sue Dunn, Special Events Dirctor Lynn 
Pflug, Continuity Director Dee Thompson, Executive Producer Blanca 
Laborde. 
* * * 
F l a s h ! Appointment verified — This coming fall, radio s tudents 
will direct thei r requests, thoughts , problems, or whatever to incoming 
stat ion manager , Sandy Logan. 
Beginning radio students will be repor t ing the news on 15 minute 
newscasts Monday thrc ugh Fr iday . U p to da te news copy will be r e -
layed by capable news director, Jody Boulware. 
What ' s doing on campus ? Will a W P R R e r be covering the " w h a t " 
on the spo t? Trans Mitter th inks so wi th special events director, Ani ta 
Tanner , perceiving the field. 
Chief engineer goes to War r en Wallace, who will direct the 
technical aspects ' of WPRK production, while chief announcer, Tom 
Miller will be kept vocally on the move. 
* * * 
Spring spotl ighters — The spr ing t eam featured Prose, Poetry , 
and Us wi th Ani ta Tanner and Jody Boulware. Together they dealt 
wi th the works of Ogdon Nash, J ames Thurber , and other contem-
porar ies . 
Joan Brand 's p rogram personally labeled J u s t Joan sparkled with 
romant ic sonnets and romantic musical melodies. 
* * * 
Awards — Trans Mit ter notes two frame-worthy* additions a t 
WPRK. 
1. A certification of appreciat ion -for WPRK's part icipation in the 
Eas t e r Seal Appeal. 
2. A salute from Care on Nat ional Radio Month and the 12th 
anniversary of Care in which W P R K helped to aid 80 million people 
in need around the world. 
By LYN E K ELBER 
Sandspur Feature Writer 
Mrs. Ruth Leland has been 
chief a t the Phi Mu house for six 
years . This year she will re t i re . 
" W h a t will you miss most about 
Rollins, Mrs. L . ? " 
"My girls, of course. They're 
such nice girls t ha t I jus t know 
I 'm going to miss them terribly. 
I can' t help but think of them as 
my own," the dark haired keper 
of Fox Hall answered. 
Musical Chairs 
Outside of "house mothering," 
i t 's music and antiques tha t hold 
Mrs. Leland's in teres t most. Her 
fa ther was an active musician who 
sang in male quar te ts and tenor 
soloed a t church and community 
events. I t must have been from 
him t h a t the she inherited her 
lovely singing voice. "My whole 
life is music," she said. 
Although she isn' t actively par -
t icipating in musical events now, 
Mrs. Leland is an enthusiastic 
Florida Symphony goer. 
"I know when i t 's wise to re -
t i re ," she said when asked if she 
were singing currently. S h e 
studied a t the New England Con-
servatory in Boston and with pri-
vate teachers to develop the 
talent t h a t brought her invita-
tions to sing a t many events. 
As for antiques, Mrs. Leland 
expressed a distaste for meaning-
less collections. She inherited some 
'Camille' Scheduled 
For Showing Sunday 
Camille, s ta r r ing Greta Garbo 
and Robert Taylor, will be shown 
in Morse Gallery of A r t a t 6:30 
and 8:45, this Sunday evening. 
Because i t did not arrive in t ime 
for the planned showing on May 
4, this las t film sponsered by the 
French Club was postponed. 
Tickets purchased for the original 
showing and season tickets will be 
honored. No additional single ad-
mission tickets will be available. 
Camille is based on Dumas's 
story of the same name and is the 
story t ha t inspired Verdi to wri te 
La Travia ta . Giving a picture of 
Par is in the 1850's, the film tells 
the story of a charming country 
girl , wise and captivating, who is 
suffering from tuberculosis. 
lovely pieces of furniture, and 
glass and china wear from her 
ancesters and enjoys adding care-
fully selected pieces from time to 
time. 
"In Old Cape Cod" 
Spending her summers in Cape 
Cod for many years has given 
Mrs. Leland "nice picking grounds" 
for discovering unusual antiques. 
And it is in Falmouth on the 
Cape tha t she plans to spend the 
months after her "graduat ion" 
from Rollins in June . 
Although her plans aren ' t de-
.rinite, i t is expected tha t she will 
spend a t least p a r t of her time 
between Massachusetts and Flor-
ida. 
"I 'll just let na ture take its 
course," she said when speaking 
of her future plans. "I'll probably 
come crawling south." 
Rollin Critique 
"What of our Chapel Choir here 
a t Ro l l i n s??" 
"I believe t ha t we have a very 
good college choir. And the 
Chapel! Even if you didn't do any-
thing but go and sit in tha t lovely 
place you couldn't help but be 
inspired." 
"How about the sorority sys-
t e m ? " 
"I think sororities are good in 
s traightening out the freshmen 
and their problems. Delayed rush 
should be successful, too. I t can' t 
help but work out well." 
"Are the Rollins girls very 
much like other girls you once 
worked w i t h ? " I asked with 
tongue in cheek. And I got a 
stra ight answer. 
"Girls are alike everywhere. 
They wear less clothes here, of 
course, but that ' s the difference 
in climate, not college," she 
answered forthrightly. 
Modern Women 
When asked if the type of gir l 
at tending college these days is 
very different from the girl of 
yesterday, Mrs. Leland said, "They! 
demand a grea t deal of indepen-
dence now." 
This bore looking into. How did 
this change come about, did she 
th ink? The ret i r ing resident head 
said tha t she believed tha t the 
college girl of today was t augh t 
independent thought a t a much 
younger age than in years pas t . 
Judging from her own family, 
Mrs. Leland knows whereof she 
speaks as far as girls go. One 
daughter is married to an ortho-
pedic surgeon and a graduate of 
the same conservatory her mother 
attended. She is a concert pianist , 
Another daughter is a physical 
therapis t in Washington D. C. 
And medicine seams to run in the 
family as well as music, for Mr. 
Leland was a physician specializ-
ing in obstetrics. 
And of Annie Russell 
As an active Rollins Fami ly 
member, Mrs. Leland has attended 
quite frequently the Annie Rus-
sell Theatre for these six years . 
" I t ' s all been good," she 
answered when asked what she 
thought of the productions as col-
lege-level theatre . 
The Phi Mu's a re going to miss 
Mrs. Leland, who will re t i re a long 
with the group of other limbs on 
the Family t ree. 
t7>°< 
TYPING and MIMEOGRAPHING 
Expert work on electric machines 
Call GA 5-5181 between 
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Admissions Counselor 
Chosen Last W e e k 
Charles E. Keenen has been 
named Rollins admissions coun-
selor effective Ju ly 1, the admin-
is t rat ion announced las t week. 
Since Jan. , 1955, Keenen has 
been serving as ass i s tan t to t h e 
director of admissions of Dar t -
mouth College. He received his 
A. B. degree from t h a t ins t i tut ion 
in 1952. 
While in college he was a mem-
ber of Dragon Senior Society and 
Sigma Chi f ra tern i ty . Upon grad-
uation he served in the U. S. Navy 
for three and a half years . 
Keenen is marr ied and has three 
children. 
r? 
Complete friendly Laundere t te 
Service and Dry Cleaning 




4 HOUR SERVICE 
LAKE SHORE COURT 
Winter Park, Fla. 
MEMBER QUALITY COURTS 
A.A.A. —• DUNCAN HINES 
On Beautiful Lake Killarney 
BRING your watch problems 
to us. 
F ree examina t ion 
WATCHES, GIFTS, 
JEWELRY 
THE HOUR GLASS, JEWELERS 
New Location 108 Pa rk Ave., Nor th MI 7-2234 
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W P R K On The Air 






























Por t ra i t of a Neighbor 
French Masterworks 
Georgetown Forum 
Music for Moderns 
Over the Back Fence 
To Be Announced 
TUESDAY 
Music You Wan t 
Pa t te rns of Thought 
Dinner Music 
Manhat tan Melodies 
W P H S News 
Sweden in Music 
Atoms for Power 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Prose, Poetry and Us 































Of Many Things 
Piano Recital 
The French Story 
Rollins Symphony Hour 
Word Pictures 
THURSDAY 
Music You Wan t 
UN Radio Presents 
Dinner Music 
Canadian Folksongs 
Winter Park News 
Holland Music Festival 
One Nation Indivisible 
J u s t Joan 0 
Magic Carpet 
FRIDAY 
Music You Want 
Window on the World 
Dinner Music 





Wandering Ballad Singer 
Friday Dance 
Orchestra Hall 
Eight T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Friday, May 30, 1951 
Kaleidoscope 
Should Big Time Athletics 
Be Maintained A t Rollins? 
By LOWELL MINTZ 
Sandspur Sports Editor 
Athletics have been taken for granted at most schools 
for many years. I would no longer call college athletics sports. 
I would rather attach the name of business to them. 
High school athletes are bid for by colleges in much the 
same manner as college athletes are sought by the pro's. The 
NCAA and other similar groups .try to put down under-the-
table deals and keep subsidation of college athletes at a 
minimum. 
For the most part they have been very unsuccessful. 
This can be seen very easily by the number of schools put on 
probation. The only thing the NCAA has done is make most 
colleges more secretive about subsidation of athletes. 
It is getting time for a college declaration of 
policy. Should colleges cut out all financial aid 
besides scholarships and token allowances, or 
should they bring it completely above board? 
More colleges are demanding results from their 
athletes. You should have to be good in order to get 
and completely hold a scholarship. If some athletes 
expect to be paid on a business basis, they should be 
made to earn their keep. 
This brings me to the question of what should 
Mintz Rollins do about its collegiate slate of athletics. Many 
years back Rollins played football. This sport proved to be a financial 
and athletic failure. 
Too many big schools were competing heavily in this sport in .order 
for Rollins to be successful. Football was dropped. For the last few 
years , Rollins has been having basketball problems. Next year, with-
out another big man, should prove disasterous. 
Baseball for the last two years has begun to feel the wrath of the 
large schools. Crew this year caught the same disease. 
Rollins will again have to make up its mind on whether to com-
pete in the big leagues, little leagues, or drop out altogether. I t is ve 
nice to be good losers, but most people would ra ther be good winners, 
ner. 
If Rollins decides to stay in the big leagues, no excuse such as 
being a small school should be used to mask losing performances. Com-
pet ing to the best of our ability is no longer enough. We have to com-
pete with this ability in our own league. 
Last week a question was publically stated in the paper to the 
effect of, " Jus t who and what are we representing and w h y ? " This is 
a very good question and I wonder if it can be answered. 
I would say the school is being represented at all athletic events, 
and I would be ashamed to say that I want representation by all of 
ou r athletes, coaches and teams. Representation to the best of a 
person or team's ability is not representation.. 
Why some of our teams are representing the college is another 
mystery . Perhaps tradition is one answer. I would like to hear other 
answers . 
Rollins can no longer afford to support all the athletic teams in 
a big league manner. A choice will have to be made of what teams the 
college wants. Only after th is choice is made can Rollins have able 
representation. 
Coffie, Bennett Represent Tars 
O n All-Conference Diamond Team 
Rollins College was officially named 1958 Florida Inter-
collegiate Baseball Conference champions last week, and two 
of the Tars squad were chosen for the all-star team. Boyd Cof-
fie and Harry Bennett represented Rollins. 
Coffie, Tar's catcher hailing from Athens, Tennessee, 
made the - squad for the second 
year in a row. He has one year 
of college left. 
This year Coffie hit .311 and 23 
RBI's . He led the Tars with four 
homeruns. Coffie overcame an 
early slump during Baseball Week 
to help lead the Tars to their 
championship later in the season. 
Harry-Bennet t has been an out-
standing pitcher for the last four 
years. This year he compiled a 4-4 
record and had a 17-11 mark for 
his total college career. He was 
bothered by a bad foot during his 
second and third years of school. 
This was the first time tha t Ben-
n e t t has made the mythical squad. H a r r y B e n n e t t 
He has pitched much better, than h i s r e c o r d s h o w s > a g h e a I w a y g 
seemed the victim of poor hitt ing 
or fielding. 
In one game this year Bennett 
no-hit and shut-out Ohio State 
for nine and two-thirds innings and 
lost 1-0 in the twelfth. 
The all-conference team is 
picked by the coaches in the 
FIBC. The 14 man team was com-
posed of two players from Flor-
ida Southern, Tampa, and Rollins; 
one from Jacksonville; four from 
Miami; and three from Stetson. 
Last year Rollins placed four men 
on the squad. 
Lambda Chi Wins 
First In Swimming 
For Second Year 
By BOB STEWART 
Sandspur Sports Writer 
On Sunday the annual in-
t ramural swimming meet was held 
in Lake Virginia. Lambda Chi, 
last years winners, again repeated 
as champs by edging Kappa Alpha 
for f irst place. 
The final total points were: 
Lambda Chi. 29; Kappa Alpha, 
27; Sigma Nu, 19; X-Club, 8; and 
Delta Chi, 5. Lambda Chi ac-
cumulated their twenty-nine 
points by gaining three firsts 
and two seconds. 
Lambda Chi's closest competitor, 
Kappa Alpha, scored three firsts 
and only one second. Sigma Nu, 
which finished third, won one 
first and two seconds. 
The individual point scoring 
honor was shared by Mo Waite, 
Sigma Nu, and Bill Bentley, Kappa 
Alpha. They both accumulated 
eight points. Mark Frutchey, 
Lambda Chi, and Tom Miller, KA, 
both scored seven points. 
Two new records were set dur-
ing this meet. Dale Ingmanson, 
swimming for Lambda Chi, won 
the 100 yard free style in a little 
over one minute and cut two and 
one-half seconds off the original 
record. 
In the 200 yard free style relay, 
the Kappa Alpha entries cut three 
hundredths of a second off of the 
previous record. 
In the other events, Bill Bentley 
won the 50 yard dash; Mark 
Frutchey won the 50_ yard brest 
stroke; Tom Miller flew through 
the water to capture the 220 free 
style; and Mo Waite won the 50 
yard back stroke. 
This years swimming event 
proved to be very successful, and it 
is hoped tha t next year there will 
be two meets similar to the one 
held on Sunday. 
Boyd Coffie 
rT 
Willis Takes Tar 
Batting Laurels 
By CHICK BEZEMER 
Sandssur Sports Writer 
The final individual bat t ing 
statistics released by the Athletic 
Department last week shows tha t 
Frank Willis was the leading Tar 
hi t ter this past season. He ended 
the campaign with a .320 average. 
In 122 official tr ips to the plate 
Willis banged out 39 safeties of 
which eight were doubles, four 
triples, and one a homer. 
Willis also led the ' team in 
runs-batted-in with an outstand-
ing total of 30 for the Tar 32 
game schedule. His eight doubles, 
four triples, and 16 stolen bases 
were also team-leading figures. 
All-FIBC catcher Boyd Coffie 
was runner-up to Willis in bat t ing 
with a .311 average. Coffie led the 
squad in homers with four. He was 
also second to Willis in doubles 
(7), triples (3), and hits (32). 
J. C. Strange led the utility 
players in hitt ing with a .314 
average in 35 appearances a t the 
plate. 
Senior third - baseman Jack 
Gaudette, out a great p a r t of the 
season, returned to hi t a respect-
able .298 in 57 a t bats. Included in 
his 17 hits were six doubles. He 
drove in 11 runs. 
Following there four Tar hi t ters 
were: Bob Richmond, .284; Frank 
DeVincentis, .279; Mike Cortese, 
.245; and Ron Brown, .241. 
Sophomore southpaw Bunky 
Davis led the Tar pitchers with a 
five won, three lost record. Chuck 
Allen was close behind with a rec-
ord of four won, three lost. Senior 
Harry Bennett closed out his col-
legiate career with four wins and 
the same number of setbacks. Bill 
Dunnill, junior fireballer, was one 
game under .500 with two wins in 
five decisions. 
The aggregate team bat t ing 
average was .252 with 232 hits in 
919 a t bats. 
BOB CRAIG shows Bob Ross how he lines the blade of h}is putter 
as both prepare for the NCAA competition on June 22-28. 
Rollins Golfers To Compete 
In N C A A For First Time 
The undefeated Rollins College linksters will travel to 
Williamstown, Mass., to enter the NCAA coimpetition on 
June 22-28. This will be the first time in Rollins history that" 
the college golf ers ( will compete in the ftCAA. 
Playing on the Taconic Golf Course, located near Wil-
liams College, the outstanding Rollinsites will be without two 
of teeir freshmen golfers. Bob Harrison and Jay Dolan are 
not eligible under NCAA rules. 
- Representing the Tars will be: 
Dick Diversi, J im Curti, Bob Ross, 
Joe Miller, Bob Craig, and Ron 
Terpak. 
Rollins received the bid to en-
ter the competition earlier in the 
month, and Coach Dan Nyimisz 
felt tha t his linksters were in 
good condition to go. In a re-
cent interview, Coach Nyimicz 
said: "We have an outside 
chance to win. We've got a very 
capable team this year ." 
The Tars finished their regular 
dual match season with a 13-0 rec-
ord and won the Miami Invita-
tional tournament. They met and 
defeated such top teams as 
Miami, Florida, FSU, andvOjeapia. 
Individually Rollins has cham-
pions such as Ross, Curti, and 
Diversi. Ross holds the Ohio 
amateur scoring record with a 84 
shot in the final round of the Ohio 
Amateur Championships. 
Diversi is five times winner of 
the Maine State Amateur and was 
the individual winner in the Miami 
Invitational. Curti besides winning 
tournament honors in western 
Pennsylvania is defending NAIA 
champion. 
This is the chance the team has 
been waiting for to gain national 
recognition. 
Jack Gaudette Signs 
Pro Ball Agreement 
In Class B Leagues 
~ Jack Gaudette, Tar third-base-
man, agreed to sign a contract J 
with the Cincinatti Redlegs on 
Monday. Gaudette finished. his 
four years of college eligibility 
this season. 
The contract offered Gaudette , ; 
was a class B one which guaran-
tees class B pay no mat ter where 
he plays. He signed for a repor£ed^ 
$1000 bonus and will receive a 
$300 a month salary. 
X-Club Successfully 
Defends M Trophy 
The intramural standings were 
complete with the termination of 
the swimming meet, and once 
again the X-Club captured first 
place. 
The X-Club with four firsts 
ended the year with 1,258 points. 
In second place was Lambda Chi 
Alpha with 1,054 points. The 
Lambda Chi's won first place in 
swimming. Sigma Nu was third 
with 988 points. The snakes 
captured two firsts. 
Kappa Alpha was fourth with 
717 points while Delta Chi was 
fifth with 701 points. The 'Inde-
pendents, 215, and Teke, 150, fol-
lowed in tha t order. 
Jack Gaudette 
Gaudette was contacted by scout 
James Bragan, the brother of 
major league manager Bobby 
Bragan. Gaudette will leave ""to-
day to join a team unreported aV 
press time. 
Rollins coach Joe Justice first 
brought Gaudette to this college 
on an athletic scholarship. Dur-
ing Gaudette's first year at 
school, he played both baseball 
and basketball. 
Gaudette concentrated solely on 
baseball s tar t ing his second year 
and has held down the third-base 
sack ever since. He played short-
stop for a few games last year 
and caught in one game this year. 
Quring the last three years 
Gaudette played semi-pro ball 
near his home town of West-
brook, Maine. 
This year Gaudette broke his 
hand in the first few weeks of 
the season but came back strong 
to hit .298. He hit .330 after he re-
turned to the squad. Gaudette de- ; 
monstrated his worth last yeaf in 
the NAIA tournament as he hit 
a nifty .600. 
W 
